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EVENTS IN THE COUNTIES BORDERING ON THE BAY OF SAN FRANCISCO
LABOR'S DEMAND Rev. C R. Brown, CLUBWOMEN WILL Mrs.M.J.Kiep,Who CLUBS WORKING Charles J. Booth, a LABOR UNIONS TO
California Alumnus
Was Gladys McVey
Delivers a
FINDS DEFENDER Who
HONOR
TRAVELER Until Yesterday FOR CAR LINES Who Won Distinction MAKE BIG DISPLAY
Striking Sermon
Oakland

Clergyman Declares
That Unions Are Check on
Rapacity of the Few

Past President of Alameda Dis=
trict Federation to Report
on Eastern Tour

Annexed District Wants New
. • Branch Roads'- to;the -Foot-,
hillSection

Great Demonstration Planned
by Thousands Who Will
Mfrch Through Oakland

Christ Is Quoted, "The Laborer
Is Worthy of His Hire,"
by Pastor

OAKLAND, Sept. 4. Mrs. Cora E.
Jones, past president of the Alameda
district federation of women's clubs
and one of the women who represented

OAKLAND, Sept. 4. In order that
the attractive residence districts bordering the foothills to the north and
east of -Fruitvale,, Melrose, Fitchburg
and Elmhurst may become easily accessible the improvement clubs of that
section are planning a concerted movement to obtain better transportation
facilities. Several crosstown lines at
right angles to East Fourteenth street,
the central thoroughfare of the annexed district, are wanted as quickly
as they can be built
With adequate
transportation
facilities the hillside district of the an-

OAKLAND. Sept. 4. The committees
and officers In charge of tomorrow's
celebration have completed the last de'
tail of arrangement and now await the
signal that will start one of the greatest Labor day parades" and demonstrations this city has ever seen.
Never
before have the sturdy sons of toll
shown such interest in or more faithfully prepared for the one bis annual
holiday of organized labor. That it
will be the greatest In the history of
the county is predicted by those who
have diligently worked to perfect the
details.
The big parade will form at Tenth,
and' Market streets in the morning: at .
9:30 o'clock. Every union has pledged
a full turn out and the various trades
and crafts
are to be strongly repr*»';
:
'\
sented.
Prizes have been offered to
organization
the
that will make the
best showing in different respects and
have started keen competition.
Most of those in the pageant willb<»
In uniform. There will be six divisions,
each headed by a band and each containing floats representing various industries and trades.
From Tenth and Market streets the
column will move easterly In Tenth
street to Clay, and then as follows: To

OAKLAND.

of the request

—

California at the recent biennial gath-'
ering in Cincinnati, will be the most
feted clubwoman of the early year.
Mrs. Jones was in the east all summer, visiting the various women's or-;

—

Sept. 4. In recognition
of the American federa-

tion of labor that the churches of the
hold services of particular interest to the working people the Sunday precedingLabor day, devotional
exercises of an interesting character
were held at the First Congregational
church tonight, when Rev. Charles R.
23rown, pastor of the church, preached

ganizations,

country

a

sermon

the subject

of

which

-••

was

the wealth which they help to
create.
In order to soeure justice, they
must stand together. The cause of
one must become the
cause
of
many. What chance would an individual worker acting on the old
principle of personal bargaining
have against a. powerful corporation? Itis a matter of indifference
to the corporation
whether John
Smith as an individual is satisfied
with his wages and the hours or
not. If he does not like his job let
him get out and make room for another.
But If a thousand or ten
thousand John Smiths, representing
competent
the
all trade,
labor available in
that
are organized
ing together, then the
corporation
will sit up

and

act-

powerful

and

take

notice.
COLLECTIVE BARGAINING
The bottom principle of organized
labor is that of collective bargaining. The Individual working man
does not attempt to bargain personally with his employer, but accepts
the terms of a Joint contract between b>s union and his employer.

arrangement
This
accomplishes ti»?s<a four things:
First, it ''prevents
workingmen
from bidding against each other in
the labor market. The single man.
because he can live cheaper than a
man with a family, does not underbid and take away the married
man's job. The Asiatic cooly, con-

w'^r

tent with a lower standard

of liv-

ing, does" not put himself in effective competition with men of our
The organization
of
own race.
labor maintains a living wage, reasonable hours, equitable conditions
against the rapacity of the few
who -would in their own private in-

seek to lower the standard.
In the second place, one man's
refusal to accept less than a living
wage, is supported by the refusal of
all the men in that trade where
labor is organized and thus becomes effective. The contention of
one for justice and equity becomes

bers,

(

squeeze profits out of his workingmen. The organization of labor is,
therefore, a protection to the fair
minded employer as well as to the
workingman.

CAX INFLUENCE LEGISLATION
And fourth, organized labor can
influence legislation. It would be
beautiful if legislatures were ready
to enact laws touching the safeguarding of dangerous machinery,
the proper ventilation of mines,
the proper liability of employers
in case of accident, the restricting
rif immature child labor, the providing of sanitary
conveniences
bearing on health and morals of
men and women employes and all
the rest without having pressure
brought to bear. The facts, however, are the other way. Wholesome legislation has only been
secured as working people have
in organized fashion made their
demands heard.
The benefits of organization go
deeper than any question of wages
They are seen in a
and hours.
higher efficiency and in the fact
that the reaction upon the employers themselves is wholesome.
Itis bad for any man or set of men
to deal habitually with those who
are helpless, who can be controlled
without being consulted.
It produces the spirit of the autocratic
the attitude of,
master rather than
j a servant
of the larger good. The
-f, whole drift of modern civilization
is toward a broader distribution of
power, toward a more democratic
spirit in the control of our industries.
You men who belong to the
unions will march tomorrow under
a noble banner and in the interests
of a great cause. Match your high
profession of faith with a noble
spirit and a truly fraternal purpose. You crave a larger measure
of popular support.
Show yourselves worthy of it by the measure
you
righteousness
of reason and efforts for better
put into your

-

Yoii have

sometimes complained.
I think Justly, that the
have
not shown sufficient
churches
struggles <>f th<e
interest in theMay
it not be that
workingmen.
If some union men had spent more
' time and shown more Interest In
the churches and had spent less
time, shown less interest and invesied iess money In the saloons
they would have been accomplishing more to advance the general
community will
„wellbeing? The
•
show Itself active to safeguard the
interests of the man who is a
good asset, and 'the only man who
Is a genuinely good asset is the
man who combines energy, intelligence and character, the man who
peeks
from God "that surpassing
gift of power and of love and of a
6ound mind."
From many other pulpits in the east
eide cities pastors preached on themes
eppropriate to the day.
and

.

MspfMirt eet a . new record for the season on
rt«leu bases , pitting away with four of them.
I'.ach
w»* a clean *teaL too. Jla^part pilfered .second three time* and third on one ocIncidentally,
casion.
be registered two of the
Comiputeri" three runs, throusrh he is charged
only
*rith
two time* at the bat. In the outfield
M«C£trt had fire chances and accepted them all.'
Rarely
Tfcis
Is the best individual feat perby any of the Ttrioss outfielders for sev*cnn«l
past.
eral Booths

including an original story by

Mrs. Leonard.

*

.*

*

for Ebell anthree interesting events following the business session of the first
Tuesday of the month.
The luncheon
on Tuesday, September 13, will be the
season,
with Mrs. Charles
first of the
Mrs.
E. Cotton as presiding hostess.
Charles L. Morey has arranged the
musical hour, to which Miss Jessie M.
Murray will contribute.
Miss Edith Gere Kelley will give a
piano recital on the third Tuesday, at
which Mrs. M. F. Jordan will be the
hostess.
Miss Kelley has recently returned from abroad, where she completed her musical education.' In Paris
she was the pupil of Harold Bauer. In
Berlin she studied with L'Heivinne.
"Robert Louis Stevenson
in the
South Seas" will be the subject presented by Mrs. Lloyd Osborne on Tuesday afternoon, • September
• * 21.
The

September

calendar

nounces

ENDURANCE MARCH
SETS HIGH RECORD
Squad of Company G Finishes
Twenty Miie Course in
Four Hours

SANTA CLARA GIRL
A SABBATH BRIDE
Belle of Prune Belt Becomes
Wife of San Francisco
Businessman
[Special D'upatch to The Call]

SANTA CLARA, Sept. 4i—Gladys O.
McVey, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C.
McVey of this place, was married this
The first program of the month in
the Oakland club on Wednesday, Sep- morning by Rev. C. W. McElroy, pastor
tember' 14. will be arranged by Mrs. of the Santa Clara Baptist church, to
After the
Reginald Darcre Holmes with "Vaca- M. J. Kiep of San Francisco.
was
tion Reminiscenses"
A ceremony a wedding breakfast
as the theme.
'
\
u
2
5
a
0
Sept.
couple
A. The squad of
served to the
OAKLAND.
and guests at the
trio of the clubwomen who have en- home
of
bride's
parents.
the
Company G of Alameda won the first joyed unusual tours this summer
will
has lived here for a numendurance march given by the first j give a resume of their trips. The mu- berTheof bride
years and has a wide circle of
day.
hour will be a feature of the
sical
of
the
regiment,
battalion
Fifth
na- Wednesday
She was
the clubwomen
will meet friends and acquaintances.
tional guard of California," finishing in their first business
session of the attended by Miss Myrtle Davis, while
McVey
groom.
supported
20
Fred
the
city
the
miles from this
to San season at their clubrooms in Pythian
Leaiulro and return today In four castle.
The couple left immediately for a
honeymoon trip in the north. On their
j
Bearing heavy
hours and '12 minutes.
c
return they will settle in San Franmarching aecouterment.
;
57 pounds in
On Tuesday, September 6, the mem- cisco, where the
weight, the eight men made remarkgroom is engaged in
of the Country club of Washing- business.
able time over the heavy streets and bers
ton township will enjoy a delightful
roads and marched under the finish hour, which willin a way resemble an
line at Fourteenth and Washington experience meeting, when each woman
streets at 1:58 o'clock this afternoon
presents the money she has earned durwith every man in his place. To them ing
summer to,the clubhouse buildwent the first prize, a silver cup given ing the
fund with a recital of its history.
by the Breuner furniture company.
It is said that the total of these
Company G's squad was the first to
a goodly figure and
take the road, marching from the city sums represents
to
hope is not altogether vain
that
hall plaza at 9:26 o'clock this forenoon. that the
year the artistically
LEANDRO,
Sept. 4.— For the
within
the
SAN
Ten minutes later Company C of Berke- planned building will be ready for oc- purpose of raising funds
for
the
ley sent its squad out, and Companies
cupancy.
church fair to be held in October the
A and F. both of Oakland, followed in

—

•

GARDEN PARTY TO
BE GIVEN BY WOMEN

Members of St. Leander's Parish
Entertain

This meeting is the annual outing women of St. Leander's
Catholic
the order named at intervals of 10 which
ushers in the new season and i church will conduct a garden party on
minutes.
"Maples," a beauti- ; A. C. Peachy's grounds Monday afterwill
held
at
the
be
Of the four squads only one did not
evening. Artistic booths
grove on the Patterson place near i noon and
finish. Sergeant Kelly, in command of ful
After the al fresco luncheon have been erected in shady nooks and
Company A's squad, broke down after Decoto.
the trees of
program will be pre- beneath
the beautiful
he had marched 17 miles, but he had an interesting
sented by the newly elected executive Peachy home, which is located in East

terest

the common contention of all the
men
in that group.
•
In the third place, the far
minded employer who wants to
deal justly with his men is saved
from the competition that unfair
employers, ready to squeeze their
profits out of underpaid men. would
thrust upon him. The organization of labor gives all employers
an equal start. Each one knows
what his competitor's labor is costing him and he knows that he will
not be undersold in the market by
conic unscrupulous
manufacturer
vho underbids him because he can

part

taking a prominent

national convention of p"layground workers and
gathering- new
ideas and. methods of work. Already a
full calendar of dates has been made
up, with Mrs. Jones as the principal
,
speaker.
The first organization to do her
honor was the Alta Vista reading club,
her on Thursday
which entertained
afternoon at the home of the president, Mrs. L. G. Leonard. An interesting talk by Mrs. Jones was followed
by a program contributed by the memin the

"The Claims of Organized Labor."
The main body of the church was occupied by a large delegation from the
different labor unions, to whom the
trustees and deacons of the church had
extended an invitation to attend. A
program of sacred music was rendered
by the augmented choir of the church
under the direction of Alexander Stewart.
The paftor. who is a fraternal deleprate from the Ministers' association
to
the central labor council, took a positive stand for labor unionism.
In the
course of his address Rev. Mr. Brown
6-iid:
It was Christ,
carpenter
Nazareth, who saidthe"The laborer of
is
worthy of his hire." He earns it.
His wages are not to be regarded
as a friendly gift or a bit of generosity from his employer but as his
right. The working people are not
asking for charity but for justice.
They want an equitable share of

—

\u25a0

taken no breakfast before beginning
the 20 mile " jaunt with his heavy aecouterment.
Not able to finish as contestants
for the cups, his squad left
off the march and brought the sergeant
into town by car.

Company F finished second, winning
the Paul Carroll cup. They left the city \

committee.. The club officers
ident, Mrs. Carlton C. Crane;
dent, Mrs. Marion Mowry;
Mrs. R. H. Hunt; financial

Mrs. Thomas Powers.
• *

*

are: Presvice presisecretary,
secretary,

near Broadmoor.
Fourteenth
street
Special games will be provided for the
children in the afternoon.

The following musical and literary
program will be presented:

—

Father
Afternoon Opening
address.
Eev.
O'Malioni'j"; cornet m>lo, MISs F. O'Connor, with
Miss Dolores Kenny as accompanist; vocal solo,

nexed territory would rapidly become
a popular residence section of greater
Oakland and would provide home sites
for half a million people. Realizing
the importance of.car service the Central improvement club of East Fruitvale started an agitation many months
ago to obtain- an extension of
the
Liese avenue or Allendale car line. It
thought
was
the extension would not
be built for a year, but in two weeks
streetcars will be running into the center of the hillside district of East

—

\

GRADUATE NAMED
AS COLLEGE DEAN

Fruitvale.

Edward Hensley, Ernest Southwick,
Taylor, W. H. Loke, E. Dietzmann,
Ralph Clarke
an.d Charles
appointed by
Schueman
have been
President W. E. Sansome of the ciub to
arrange
for a fitting celebration in
honor of the extension of the Allendale
line. The tracks are now. laid as far
Fruitvale boulevard and within 10
tas

J. T.

Winner of Bonnheim Contest
Now Has High Position in
Imperial County Institute
BERKELEY. Sept. 4.—Charles Julius

Elgrhth. to Washington, to Fourteenth,
to Clay, to San Pablo avenue, southerly
fn San Pablo to Broadway, to Seventh,

countermarching in Broadway to Fourteenth, to Telegraph, In Telegraph to

more days the r^ad will be completed Booth, who while an undergraduate Nineteenth and to San Pablo avenue,
to its' terminal in the .Key" Route
where the parade willdisband.
heights tract, where it will meet the won distinction by capturing the BonnA reviewing stand will be erected at

heim dissertation and debating contest, has been appointed dean of the
a mile from its former terminal at Heber collegiate institute of Imperial
Liese and Pennlman avenues. .county. This Is a growing college and
ANOTHER CLUB WORKS
already in its faculty a number of
has
Another club that is working hard the graduates of the university.
Hopto obtain better car service is the
The young man who was given the
kins Street improvement club. At its
last meeting F. \V. SI Brookes reported high place in the faculty is a gradthat practically all the preliminary uate with the class of 190S and is a
work for the extension of the Dimond brilliant student.
He entered the
car line along Hopkins street to Allendale had been completed.
The club Bonnheim contest in his junior year
has voluntarily secured the signatures and captured the prize of $200.
of the property owners along the highHe spent several days In Berkeley
way to deed 10 feet to the .city so that last
week after a vacation In the high
the thoroughfare could
be widened Sierras near Lake Tahoe and has left
sufficiently for a car line.
to assume his duties in the southern
The Elmhurst board of
trade is college.
working to secure a car line in Grand
avenue, which willfurnish transportation facilities to a rapidly growing BARYTONE SINGS AT
HALF HOUR OF MUSIC
community, near the foothills. If the
Prince motordrome is built in Jones
avenue below the Southern Pacific
railroad it is probable that the Oak- H. C. Linscott Renders Attractland traction company will run a
ive Program in Berkeley
branch line down Jones avenue. AnBERKELEY,
Sept. 4. A large audiother line Is also wanted in Seminary ence greeted
Hubert Clyde Linscott, a
avenue, Melrose. }
the class of '06 at the UniK. Bergendahl, H. Griffin and E. member ofCalifornia,
who rendered the
Hensley have been appointed by Presi- versity of
dent W. E. Sansome of the Allendale program at the half hour of music in
the Greek theater this afternoon. Linclub to go before the city council Tues- scott,
who possesses an excellent baryday night to request immediate prosang a very interesting and vaprotection
vision for fire
in the East tone,
list of songs.
Mrs. William
Fruitvale district. The fire under- ried
writers have threatened to discontinue Aydelotts was the accompanist.
group
His first
consisted of -four
writing insurance in Allendale on acby Schumann.
"Im Wondercount of the numerous fires in the last songs
Mai,"
Monat
schoenen
"Aus Meinen
months,
six
owing to no fire protection.
Thraenen Spriessen," "Die Rose, die
COMMITTEE IS APPOINTED
Lilie" and "Wen Ich in Deine Augen
B. A. Gamble, t>. J. Lynch and S. A. Seh."
Neppach have been appointed by the
One of the numbers most appreciated
Taxpayers' improvement club to confer was a group of two songs, the words
Attorney
with District
Donahue in re- of- which were written by Charles
gard to the immediate dissolution of Keeler, the Berkeley poet. They were
the sanitary districts' In the annexed entitled "Resurgan" and "Anthem by
territory so that sewers can be in- the Sea," and were set to music by
stalled by Oakland.
Edith Simonds.
The program
was
After months of work the members
closed with the stirring prologue from
of the Twenty-third Avenue improve- 'TPagliaccl."
;/
ment club have secured the necessary
signatures of the property owners and
electroliers
will be immediately In- CONGREGATIONALISTS
stalled on both sides of Twenty-third
TO ERECT NEW CHURCH
avenue
from East Twelfth to East
Twenty-second street, a distance of 10
blocks, with the exception of at one Sacred Edifice WillBe Built at
corner.
The Hogle estate, at the
Niles
southwest corner of East Fourteenth
XILES, Sept. 4. The Congregational
street and Twenty-third avenue,, has
church members have subscribed $3,500
refused to sign for the improvement.
The Fruitvale board of trade is con- toward a $10,000 building fund for the
sidering the location of the new post- erection of a new house of worship.
F. V. Jones, the pastor, has had
office building for the Fruitvale dis- theTiev.
active support of the parishioners
trict. Though^ the contract has been
preliminary work. It is inlet and the government has expressed in the to
erect an ornate structure,
its approval of the site in East Four- tended provision
for all of the church
with
teenth street,' west of Fruitvale avenue, activities.
The trustees, are:
several protests against the location
E. A. Ellsworth. J. C. Shinn. W. H.
have been filed with the organization. Ford,
Charles Evans and G. F. Sullivan.
Following a discussion of these ConOther
officers are: Mrs. R. Morgan,
gressman" Joseph
R. Knowland last clerk; E.
A. Ellsworth, treasurer, and
Thursday night agreed to wire back to
Mrs. J. E. Thane, superintendent
of
.Washington and stop the arrangements
Sunday school.
if possible. .
surveyed route for the proposed road
of the Key Route line. This point is

—

the flagpole at Telegraph avenue and
for the judges of award and
others. The judges are Mayor Frank
K. Mott. A. A. Denison. H. J. Banker
and George W. McLaughlin. The
prizes offered were donated by Mayor
Frank K. Mott C. J. Heeseman. Abraham Jonas, John Breuner, the Fries
jewelry store
Braley-Grote
and the

Broadway

company.

R. M. Hamb will be grand marshal,
with the following aids: William Warrener. J. A- Lloyd. D. F. Dwyer. J. C.
Flaherty, E. H. Long, W. E. Gullat and
A. W. Sefton Jr.
The guard of honor will consist of
two platoons of 12 men each, as folWestoby
lows: Captain' Thomas
in
charge; D. S. McCarthy. R. M. DicXey. •
E,
Courtney;
Thomas
A. P. Johnson.
B.
Seavy. J. T. Bloomer. D. TV. Bonsack.
F. O. Lee, P. J. Smith. Thomas Meaney.
F. M. Dewar. M. P. Manning. P. W.
Buckley. F. Loring. Julius Fallmer, H.
J. Smith. H. Derloph. George Drelsbach. E. Asher, C. R. Allison, Emmett •
Hart, Con Williamson, William Spooner
and F. S. Lewin.
The division marshals and aids are
as follows: First division F. H. Pratt,
marshal; aids. R.. P. Gale and William
Brltton. Second division G. V. Manning, marshal: aids. William Wemmer
and E. W. Lane. Third division C. R.
Elder, marshal, aids. F. H. Mosher and
D. L. Wilson. Fourth division F. C.
Josslyn. marshal; aids. William Peacemaker and J. T. Coleman.
Fifth division L. W. Newton, marshal: aids.
S. Donahue
and George Butzbach.
Sixth division W. H. McDuff, marshal;
aids. W. H. Wright and C J. Curran.
Following the parade the members
of the different unions will go to
Shell Mound park, where a big picnic
and various entertainments
will be
given for the benefit of the orphans'
home.

—

—

—

—
—

—

A woman may be sure she Is growing old when her friends begin to compliment her on her youthful appearance.

Mrs. Anna Little Barry, president
of 'Alameda
district federation
of huls Fcralta: selection, Budd Bber; address.
women's clubs and a member of the Mayor
J. J. Gill; vocal solo. Miss Nell tlannan;
of
is sons. Miss Isabelle McCauley; selection, Joseph
Century
Berkeley,
Twentieth
club
to be the guest of honor at the recep- !Oakes.
20, for j Bvenins— Selection, San Leandro boys' band;
tion of Tuesday* September
vocal solo. Miss Alice Ix>cke; Gaelic dance, Edwhich many cards will be issued by! ward
O'Leary; vocal solo, Robert Cousins; closthe clubwomen.
It is a pretty compll-\ ing address. Mayor J. J. Gill.
they
paying
rnent which
are
The committees
in charge of the
to their
an Offer
Should
club sister, who for so long has been booths are as follows:
Young ladles' sodality fish pond Misses Cartike active leader of the parlimentary
Overlook
Nell Ilaunan, Josie, Kllle and Mac
section.
Mrs. Barry is spending the rie Lewis.
Agnes Rose, Mary Kane, Phyllis PowRexall Dyspepsia
Tablets remedy
early month touring the northern part Hooley,
ers, Margaret Smiley and Rose Blake.
stomach troubles by supplying the one
of the district and visiting the local
Mrs. L. J. ToCfelmler, Mrs. N.
Refreshments
element, the absence of which in the
clubs. At the meeting of September 6 Hooley, Mrs. K. Smiley, Mrs. J. Calhoun and
gastric juices causes indigestion and
the members will discuss the proposed Mrs. B. Newton.
A,
Chantecler
booth
Mrs.
M.
Sllva
and
Mrs.
dyspepsia.
They aid the stomach to direvision
of
the
constitution.
•
pronounced
was cared for and soon
•
out
C. Duartc.
gest food and to quickly convert It into
of danger.
Soda fountain Mrs. J. H. Garcia and Mrs.
rich red blood and material necessary
The Shakespeare
section
of the A.. Perry.
The marching squads were met at
for overcoming: natural body waste.
Adelphian club will give its attention
all points of their course by spectators during
Carry a package of Rexall Dyspepsia
the early year to "Much Ado
and a crowd greeted the returning About Nothing."
AFTER
MAN
DIES
HE
At their initial meetTablets
in your vest pocket, or keep
militiamen in town. Several of the ing on Thursday afternoon the outline
your room. Take one after
IS
them
in
SAVED/FROM
WATER
by
were
overcome
fatigue
men
when of
plan of study and an introduceach heavy meal and Indigestion will
they had ended their jaunt and reposed torythetalk will
be given by Miss E. B.
not bother you.
in front of the city hall, where they Easton, who will
to Suffocadirect the section's Painter Succumbs
We know what Rexall Dyspepsia
were cared for by friends.
work. The first sessions of the art, GerTablets are and what they willdo. We
tion Suffered in Submersion
None of the taien had experienced man,
guarantee them to relieve Indigestion
French and parliamentary
OAKLAND, Sept. 4.—Suffocation and
such a test before, and only Company tions are announced for this week. secIf they fail we will redyspepsia.
and
squad
alcoholism, according to the receiving
G of Alameda had a
at all
25
your money. Three sizes:
.
fund
Corporal
of
comCELEBRATES
surgeons,
hospital
trained.
White
that
caused the death at
RECTOR
Remember
cents. 50 cents and $1.00.
The first formal meeting
of the 4 o'clock this morning of James Racey, /ZOUAVE BATTALION
pany made the march with low light
SEVENTH YEAR OF WORK you can obtain Rexal Remedies in San
shoes, but instead of breaking down, Piano club of Berkeley is named
for a painter of the Arcata house, Water
BEING ORGANIZED
Francisco only at The Owl Drug Co.,
as was feared, he finished strong, car- Wednesday, September 14, when an in- and Franklin streets.
He
fell
into
77S Market St..
Inc.. 710 Market st..
rying the oufits of two others of the teresting program will be contributed
Spethe estuary at midnight.and was res- Oakland Men Form Independent
Rev. Clifton Macon Holds
ay..
Flllmore and
Post and Grant
"
squad a great part of the distance. by the gifted members who make up its cued from drowning by two seamen.
Trinity
at
Geary.
cial
Service
16th
and
Mission.
The Piano club has been a
personnel.
**»
Military
nearly
pounds
150
on
back
Body
his
to
Rrifeey
With
tried
board -the French
factor in the musical development of
4. Rev. Clifton
Bourbaki, which is moored at the
OAKLAND, Sept.
he sprinted for the last half block.
bark
Sept.
OAKLAND.
4.—
college
the
town
and
has
The
Oakland
done much foot* of Franklin street.
Losing his
The umpires of the march were:
Macon conducted special services toA; toward the bringing forward of local footing on the gangplank, he fell into zouaves, a military organization to be day at Trinity Episcopal church in
Captain L. M. Francis, Company
REV. J. BROWN
The officers are: President, the water, striking his head and being independent of the national guard and observance. of the seventh anniversary
ORDAIXED MINISTER.
Captain Charles Sullivan, Company F; artists.
similar organizations, was formed toI
DO HEREBY SOLEMNLY AGREE AND
rectorship
parish.
Lieutenant C P. Magagnos, Company Miss Maude Wellendorff; vice president, knocked senseless.
that
The
his
in
Gaillard Orskon day at Rice hall by about 100 men of of
fall to
to make no charge if I
Sinsheimer;
GUARANTEE
May
secretary,
Mrs. and Anton Olivier, sailors, dragged him
G; Brigadier
General Robert Wan- Miss
gave a review of church activicall yoa by your name, names of yonr
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